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FARM ANB HOUSEHOLD.y little: laborer. her. He left the rest io fate, and con- - j

tented himself with drawing the design! j

for magnificent and glittering, castles ic

Spain.
When George went to call on Rose I

'what kind of a ringd You have so

many of them; and I wantei to give you
something original.'

' "A ring would be very original, from
you;" and she smiled demurely; "audi

4 Tl:' San 1 jancisco Curo.ncie comes

j.tkat the cultivation of a povieful dispo-.dtio- h

is no; c ileulaicT to inspire respect
suih as Chile. "Had v.e.

ii'i Li as tni' '.cent in oar dealings with
fifth -- rate .countries a? England," it be-- l

l.cves, "the- - Chileans would not be
'i iking of th'. Yankees and their navy

that he tried to be as cherry
and animated as usual, but "his nervous
and absorbed manner must have giver j

her some hint of the heavy load.til contempt."isr
,

i
o;

anxiety he was carrying; for, as he stood j a warm, little left hand into his.

drawing on his overcoat in the hall, aftci j
4 'The third! Why, that is the en-th- e

last good-night- s had been said,-- she .gagement finger!" exclaimed George, as
i Th" proposition to have tho oil ship

'! Pro : je.,t, wmch wa-- i captured from tao
1 L'niT' l State bv the British in the War
J of 1SH, trakferred to Chicago for the
j ' ,' i;Tib'au b tioa, is very generally

Iff vmroved bv the o Hi sera .of the navy so
l,-- f kr i i. ; i4;-i- i ::it ioes, but the idea is

I. ar iiy practir- il, suggest the Boston'
J8 'I r m.-eri- u. The oi'l shrp. now lies in

i': th;- - 'Vc-- t India I) :!: near London, and,
alt'u fit'; makes an excellent ship for

ft tio n't hlnai hea I piarters of British navy
k o II" : wi- - ar-.- asiigne 1 to duty in LOUI-
S:

j? do i,-a-
1 an c.v-llen- t drill ship as .veil,

.h : i ; t if-Jl- unable, benus:? of her ad-I- f

v;;.'v i to eross the Atlantic.

the result is you have a lot of small,
weak, sickly lambs; besides yon ruia
your ram for future use as a lamb getter
and at lambing tune you will have lots

trouble.

Axtell, when a Volt, was fed during
the winter on cornstalks an 1 oit. T.13

stalks do not seem t have injured his
wind or speed, still there are miay who
elahji that st iiks are unfit tor hore feed
and shoul 1 b- - thrown away rit"arrth:i

for that purpose.
When ivor:e ar? going into the birn
is well to give a little fol, Vea :

roots or mahes. 1 hiring the summer
hores are liabl to takeiat thsta:iuca
partite which change int; dhTrrctit
kinds of worm. Tne;p must be expelled
orthchor-- " will not thrive during the
winter, and it i noc"sary to keep young.
hors.es growing all the time.

The Iloadanan a white Plymouth rock
make a good cross for excellent lover
end table poultr;.. Where there is a de-

mand for or.-brced- s this rross will be
found a gooil one, and a b w pens of such
fowls will be useful ami profitable.
Usually the demand for market chickens
exceeds the supply; and few fanm-r- s or

reeder care to place their surplus of
igh-clas- s stock iu the market it market
:ite.

Feeding like any other investment of
i jney, should pay the proper interests
n the capital used. If the animal fed

cannot piy 'back a fair interest on the.. of food, both should be applied to
xiore remunerative ues the euuta- -

A tiny man, v.uth f.ngers soft and tndw, :

As any lady fair;',
sweet eyes of blue, a toria both frail and

.sk-nde-

A And eurls of sunny hair.
A household toy; a fragile thing of beauty-- Yet

with rising .sun

Begins his round of toil, a solemn duty,
That must z daily don?.

To-da- y he's buildiri-castl- . hous and tower,
V'ith wondrou art and skilf, .

Dr labors with has ham.-ne- r by the hour.
Wit1 determine! will.

Anon, with loaded little cart he's plying
A brisk and driving trade; .

Again-wit- thoughtful, earnest brow is try-

ing . ,

book's dark lore to reaJ.
.No;v;-lade- like some little beast of burden,

lit drags him.-el- f alonr.
An 1 now his lordly little voice is heard ia

Boisterous shout and song.
Another rjour is spent in busy toiling

With hoop and top and ball
And with a j atien'-- e that 13 never failing

lie tries; and conquers all.

But sleep at last o'ertakes my little rover,
And on his mother's breast,

Joys thrown aside, the day's hard labor over,
lie idnks to quiet rest;

And as I fold him to my bosom, sleeping,
1 think, 'mid gathering tears.

Of what tie- - distant future may be keeping
As work for manhood's years.

Must he, with toil, his daily bread be earn-bi- g,

in the world's busy mart.
Life's hit ta r l. ssons every day be learning,

With patient, struggle heart?
Or shall jay liMle arehitjet be building

Some monument of fame,
On which, in letters bright,' with glorious

'didiu"" ;

The world may read his name?

Ferhpps some humble, lonely occupation,
But. shared vrith.sweet content;

Perhaps? a" life in loftier, prouder station,
In selfish pleasure spent.

Pert-banc- the; little feet may cross the
portnl .

Of learning's lofty fame,
Idis life-wor- k be to scatter truths immortal

Among the sons of men!
New York Advertiser,

A TIMELY HINT.

J1Y n.KIiY UOMAIN.E.

EORGE SCHUY
LER went home
frbrn the office

with two problem?
on his mind.

The first di
not worry him

much, for it was

only a small mat
ter in connection
with his business,

He was a young architect grappling
with his first large order- - the erection
of i. thirteen story office building.

In one corner of the lot which the
structure was to occupy a troublesome
bit of quicksand had been discovered;
but he knew several ways of overcoming
quicksand, and it only remained for him
to choose the best of them.

The other question was more important
and difficult.

What sort of a Christinas present
should. he give to a girl who had always
had everything she wanted from her
cradle up.J

He could estimate exactly the tensile

strength of any species of building ma-

terial, or the number of pounds weight
that a steel truss would have to sustain;
but he knew no formula that would help
him in such a cae as this.

The trouble seemed to be that while

George could look at the building from
a coldly professional standpoint, he.
.could take no such view of anything
which concerned Rose's happiness.

He was hoi in love with the gigantic
mass of brick and iron; but hu' was

violently, and, so far. as he knew, hope-
lessly in love with her.

He was willing to give her anything
that would please her, but he doubted
the good taste of a too lavish expenditure.
No; it must be some elegant trifle that
she had never seen before, and that
would move her irresistibly to "Love the
Giver." Something that would give her
a hint of the condition of his heart, and

prepare.dier lor the words he hoped to

utter, some day-- .

Rose WyckOiT v.-a-
? the daughter of a

man, who valued the substantial fruits
of the harvest above the pink and white'
buds of the springtime.

Most of George's prospects were still
in the bud. When that big building
was really finished, and one or two more,
that he hoped to get orders for under
wav, it would be soon enough to ar-proa- ch

the old gentleman.
Although George had a very clear

idea of what Mr, Wyckoti would snv ii

he spoke no.v, he coujd jaia no Idea of

what Hose would sav ; but he was 'grimly
determined to try to be worthy o.

THE FEEDING VALUE, OF Cor.Mr.At..

The cob of corn is not digestible, aad
is not to be recommended for feeding to of
horses It is diiacult to grind a fine as

hesc animals, and is art to
produce irritation of the bowel- by. iu
sharpness and roughness. fcr cows and
sheep it is not so objectionable, but its
small quantity of nutritive matter ren-

ders it of little value for even these ani-

mals hat have strong digestive orah.
As it must be ground to be of any use, it
the cost of grinding leaves no profit ?h
the feeding, ami, therefore, .considering
all things, it;' is more advisable to use
cornmeal instead of the eobmeal. As a

rule the best food is the mo-t- . economi-

cal, and mere bulk is better made un
with hay, or even straw, which is more

easily digeste 1 than the hard, woodv
cobs of core New York Time.

PLOWING WITH DTNAM fTL".

Subsoil plowing with dynamite is one
of the new-method- in the South, and it
is said to be equal to the process of

trenching used IjV the market irardencrs
to loosen the earth to a lepth of two or
three feet and allow the absorption of a
good-- deal of water for sustaining vegeta-
tion during a drought. The- inventor
drills hole. two or three feet deep and
five feet apart, making 1100 to the acre.
Iu each he puts an explasive, and after
tamping it, discharges, the number, be- -

ing connected with a wire leading to a

battery. In a recent experiment the ex- - )

plosive used was one-fourt- h of ya small-size- d

dynamite cartridge, with jibout an
ounce ot Judson powder. 'The surface
of the ground appeared to be lifted two
or three feet, a few small clods fceim
thrown to the height of a house. It was
broken to the depth of thirty inches at
the points of the explosion and sideways
for a part of the distance between the
holes. St. Louis Republic.

EAT.VIJI.E Ml TToN.

Of the various crosses of the South-
down or other breeds of sheep, the

Shropshire thus far seems the most gen-

erally useful in America. A greater num-

ber of these have consc piently been im-

ported, especially of rams to turn out
among our flocks of common ewes. The
chif unit of their breeding is an increase
of flesh in proportion to tne bone, and
this flesh is of supreme quality, it being
mostly a tender, juicy lean, well marble 1,

that is abundantly mixed with - nice,
slender streaks of fat. Broader, more

juicy and thicker chops can be cut from
the carcass of such sheep, and they are
more savory and tenderly cooked. Tiie

leg of mutton, whether roasted or boded,
is so superior that every part of it is

eaten without waste of fat ri 1 tough
pieces to be cut oil and laid aside. If,
then, itdiappeus to cost higher in the
market, it is cheaper iu the end, for

every part of it is consumed and highly
relished. New York Tribune.

FARM AND G Alii) EN NOTE.

In winter it is quite an item to have
the poultry nests as warm as possible.

Have the chicken nests reasonably
deep and plentifully supplied with clean
straw. t

On the farm we have "life free from
conversational restraints, plenty of fresh

air, sunshine, butter, eggs, and cream,
glorious sunw-t-s these'' are among the
charms that do not lose their attractive-
ness in the vistas of memory."

If trees are heeled in the fall for

spring settih,', cars must he taken to

separate ami to tee that the sod is well

filled in around the. roots and that thor- -.

ough drainage is provided. If this is

.lone this is the best plan to folio.v.

The beneficial e Sects of a clover so !

are not connned to trio nitrogen it coa -

tains"; the mechanic u e;Tect in lo aning !

il sou, esreciatlv heaw so.i? h an 1m-porta- nt

itema it al-- o serves as. 5 mulch j

in retaini:-- g moisture in time of iroug-ht.

Ducks ' a crowmg jjU popularity
among our f troi-- : so 1 Keio;n fe We

chickens and1 increasing khe irj-abc--
r of

dacks. Rightly iriraged tht; duck in a

'wonderful fowl, one that mVkc.4 for th;
farmer a good deal mare than he ferds

Many a nice calf skin is .'. 1 for fiftv

cents or less, an fcs;fc.c.'ii one

cAitz Tanned

with bv te 1 of LiUU

and- -
- i

Cap-.-
.

" Turn a :ao.i m with a lot of ewes and

never take hin- - out to feel and waiter -

fancy a plain turquoise would b.v the
proper thing, now. Here, you may
measure my finger; the third, please
And diawing off her glove, she slipped

the air assumed forJiim the balmy naild- -

cesii of an Indian summer.
'You said it yourself, George Schuy-

ler V she cried, with a brave attempt to
be saucy; but her voice was timid and
choked, as she reste 1 her delicate head

lightly against hisshaggy coat; and, now,
you can never telLgiuy one l proposed to

you, even if even if this is L Leap,
year." Puck.

Sympathetic Jurors.
Criminal court lawvers- - like to have

their cases on the first two or three days
of the term if possible. The reason ia

that the jurors in many instances are
fre-- h and green at the work of listening
to evidence, and invariably show mere

sympathy for the persons on trial thai
they have after they have sat for a coupld
of weeks.

Jurors in the General Sessions Cou2

are chosen to try cases for a montfe.

Every tgrm there are always seme who
.have never been in the court before,
while of course others have had plenty
of experience, and are adamantine. So
the young lawyer at thebeginuing of the
month dwells on the sympathetic side of
bis case and resorts to all tricks, such as

vbringi ng the weeping wife into court,
and tells the juries of the terrible re-

sults of a term in State prison. The

workings of the minds of the jurors are

beyond explanation.
The first case tried in Part III. of the

ccurt this term was a little assault case.
A man was charged with shooting :t his
wife; he didn't hit her. It happened to
come out, on the trial that the defendant
had a razor, which he had dropped when
he was arrested. There was not the

slightest evidence that he had ever used
the razor or threatened to use it.

Still, after the jurymen had been out
for half an hour, they sent back word to
the court that they would like to have
the razor seat up to them. What they
could want of the razor was beyond im-

agination, but the Judg e sent it uj
to their room. It might have been ef-

fective, however, for the jury failed to

agree. New York Times.

Dog Meat for Consumptiv?s.
flow long will it be before canine cut-- '

lets will be a part of th regular menu in

hospitals where pulmonary diseases are

specially treated i A New York woman

acknowledges that she fed her husband
on dog meat for months an I effected a

complete cure, the good man believing
the while that the wife had discovere l a

new and more palatable way of prepar-

ing mutton. This women is Mrs. Lo,ii-- c

Schwartz, of East Ninth Tins

was thirty-fou- r years ago, and the hus- -

baud died without learning of the de- -

?eption his "wife had practise 1 on him,
bat he lived many years, and was finally
C3rried a wav by a trouble that did n it
affect the lungs at all. But a Brooklyn
German has gone a step further, he selis

essence of doir, or perhaps it would hr
more proper to say extract of do at
a bottle, having rendered it from the

carcas3.St. LJUS Renublic.
.

A Relic cf Washington.

It is alleged that a curious- - relic o." the

Father of Hi Co-.intr- has been di-- c v- - !

1tt at Point Pleisam. W

Va., while digging up the soil I- -

medal eompo sed of gold fhd co.-- i

about as large a the bot-- yt of an or rv

tumbler and a little' thicker th i s a

silver dollar. It shows 0:1 it fa t'. 1:

it was made in 1 71 1 , by J. 'HaulyA f

of Philadelphia. Oa one side the

of General George Washtn-gto.- i :

ct.,mn..,l under .whicn are tne worw
,

"t.r.
J.J. x v. - j

other side is stamped "Central Arma s

of" the; United States; Commander-m-chie- f

and President ' in 17-:- ." Ne

Orleans Picayune". j

'Iha most remarkable otficia! career in
e history of the Unite i State was that
'John Q liscv Adams. 'It exten

over foriv-etgh- s vears, and eaioraeel
1

eiieeayvars m tne diplomatic seme as

liiister to Russia, Prussia and tut;
live year a eight

Mars a Secretary .of State, four yetrs as

president, and sixteen years as a Rcpre-iatativ- e

in Congress.

threw herself across the outside door

and barred his egres'.
a As she stood with her gracefully

rounded body well set out by the polished
oaken door, and her bright face turned

up to him with an expression which a

bottler mau might almost have con-- j

strued as an invitation, George felt that ;

he would have given the value of all the
buildings that he ever hoped to plan, to
tell herdiow much he thought of her.

lie wits "somewhat surprise 1 at her sud-c.e- n

movement, or as much so as he ever

permitted himself to be at any of her ac-

tions, which wjere .generally uuaccount- -

,able from a mu-euhn- e standnoint. lie1.

only thought, that if slie were going to

appear in 'the character of a jailor, he
ouia stand a lite sentence "with consid-

erable equanimity.
'Xow, before you go, George,1' sa'd

Rose, with her hand still on the k.iob,
"I want to ask you one question. You
are not thinking of making a Christmas
jresent to. mc this year, are you?"

George owned that he had takcu tlio.

3:atter into serious consideration.
"And you are determined to persist in

doing so in spite of my disapproval?'' j

lie asked, with a smile that must have

have warned him that her '

disapproval
would not be of a serious nature, for he
nad the line presence of mind to signify'
itrmly that he was not only adamant in
lhat respect, but even iridium.

''Well, I like a determined man," ad-

mitted Rose,, with an admiring glance at
his sufficiently aissertive chin ;; "and if

fou are determined, I want to ask you

to allow me to choose my own pres-- .

eat."
"With pleasure 1" exclaimed George.
"That is awfully nice of you," sajd

Rose; "but be sure' to remember not to

get anything until you hear from me. I

will let you know in good time. Must

vou reallv go now?" she' asked; for

George, with the fortuitous .absent mind-cdnes- s

of a truly bashful man, had placed
his hand over hers on the knob, of the

door. "Good-night- , then," she said, as

it Yielded to their united efforts, and

George found himself standing outside
on the steps. lie Raised his hat as the
door closed gently, as if it were reluctant
to shut him out from her presence.

That night George drew some prelimi-nar- y

sketches of the Spanish chateau,
that were full of detail as to the chate-

laine, but hazy as to the stairways.
After that, he saw Rose quite often

before it was time for the green wreaths
to hang in the parlor windows; but she

always said that she was not yet rea ly to
..tel him what kind of a present she

wanted. It was not until Christmas Eve ;

that he received a little note hastily
scribblc Ton the back of a visiting card. I

Deati George:-- I lini that I have neg- -
j

lected to give you the information I prai- -

ised. But it.doesn't matter. We nav-- .gono j

to the country for our; wintir outinr, and ;

mother wants m.' t a ask you to join us fnr

as many days as you can spar ? Irora t"ast- -

ness. 1 hope you v-- VA com- - an 1 give me a

chance to ke?p my promk-:'- . ' '

MneereLy yours, ,

Rose. i

George acccptel the invitation with ;

alacrity. He put an "Out of Town" ;

sign on his office doorman.! left the big
building to its own devices.

On New Year's morning Rose suggest-- .

ed a ride to Sunset Hill, one of the wildest
and most picturesque spots m.th?. neigh- - J

borhood; and, after the horses were t

brought around- to. the do or, they set
out together through the bright, frosty i

air. They rode half-wa- y up the hill and

then dismounted and, their
horses tied to a bar-po- st, followed a

rough toot -- path to the summit. j

Rose' stood close to George, looking
far out over fields and woods and groups j

of cottages, and gazing with thoughtful f

eyes on the Sound, where the owrrov- -
j

ered ice-cak- es glistened ia tiie mornin
sun. The strong wind rushed through j

the trees and pressed her closer to him. j

He steadied her with very unsteady j

hands.
'

44 What a wreck I am," she said. as she

put back a brown tress w.vcn' .strayed
across her face. "Oh, I nearly forgot
to toil yuj about ruy present: Frankly,
would you mind giving a ring to m it''

George's face fell j as he returned:

i.'j Itn'-.ia- a faniuie appears to ho as
va'-S-j- .i i'o ; ri i is . A trustworthy

ot tic New Yoj'.c Times
1 :.(. thit in t!ie Province of vSamara,

i r' 1
: v ' ide , onedialf-o- f thrt popu

h' to lower than l,5d,()d0 per.
lib raily, dy.in of starvation,

a;: i I. . ,. ' nr. the oinineut French
'a' t , ii i ! ate 1 tiiat 1 1 supply the

:;' :u th::;reu jUMvincOl Oa'IU

M:iu- - lto c hpioyod carryih 12,.
(i'jo,o .lit hectoliters of rain, which
y.'.vM cost ;;d),Ot).),000. .

'

The State
.' r- - nr,t, th' nioiicy to spend; i.oi cvei
(i .t. fop.nl. the money could it provide
the 11 van - of ti'anp rt over a surface of
1 ," i,!i;jv) sipiare ki'ionietrrs to the !,
T ) houe; in want cf food.

Th." ' hi h' figures of the c'uieC medical
oiu.-"i- o! the Pre, fee tare of Polio; show
that lunacy ha increased in Pari?,
France, ia i.he la"t sixreeit years some

thitty per ceu!. ' Thn'incaoaso i lue to
t f revalen of .v,)norbid typon
t'al 7ii;aii and . alcoholic insanity,
A'.eoh uie infinity is twice as prevalent
n e.y.ts it, was fifteen years ae;o. Almost
u third of the lunacy caes aie lio to this
ui-'.yc- e, audtlu te;v leucy of it is to be
ionic more violent and to show a more
m u'ke 1 homicidal elrar.icter. A dro.idful

of it is thai it descends to the
children of it victims. The extreme use-

fulness pf many of the candidates ftir
the puliotjiue must hare been observed
of late ycir-- , a:i 1 the explatiition i?

probably to be found in alcoholic in-sanit-

The bill ,0 South Dakota to
Si I'e'nood provided, auton other thtnif,
Ih.-.- i r.ei,(Hji) acre's oi land sh'i.ild be slj',

;; h- - ftr the beue.lt - of uti i V Tsit ie,
m;ii . n i'jbii.' 'oui!di:i?,and mdenuaity.
hand Coaiiui-sionc- r- Uut'u has been

la.i.inan inpeetiou of all the vacant
of tie: Stale, and has selected

:;'.oiU edi h 11 1! ' acre for the purpose su

d. About. 20d,0Jd acres of

th: are in the Black Hill country, and

the other oO'd.OOd aeres are m the
. 'intie of llmd', ifyde, Codington,
I'"'. p :!.-- , F. Inut'vUlePacrs m,Wa!-w.'fi- a

an.l Campbell. , The
of the 1 m 1 aopropriile I he ex.v.vt; to
ciait'U m tlsc recently ceded Sioux and
Sieton at e,';'vatioe.s. .Tiiere are a!-- o

available some liF, 0U'. aeres ia lako
oe.ls in the c untiesof Like, Kingsbury
.and Miner, which uro considere I to bo

valutjh but thev have never bee-- i sur-veye- d

and never thrown open as pjhlic
lands. ,

'

At lad.it lias dawned upon the people of
In thwesurn Ohio, 'announces the Pitts-I'ttru- .'

Dispatch, that their supply of nat-

ural ua is almost exhausted. So conll-- I

:;t have they been in its performance
that the nature of the discovery is almost'
startuntr. To-da- v not more 'than one-ten- th

of the tnanufaetories in Xorthvct-- t
i n Ohio are suppliel with natural

At tiie s;me time the supply for private
eia:notioii lias beea so decreased that

many
:

family has tossed, the gasburner
i to th ha: yard 'and returned to hick- -

efy a:i B o'al. Mtnv others kept con- -
t

'. ; it m. dies of ci.al 0:1 hand rdy for
ncv at anv time. Coal is also

i

with the era when it is lovloy a

of the consumers. Sine? gas
was first used for fuel here the pressure
has Uorcae 1 over o."d pound. Thsvol-'- i

e, however, is suilicient for ad the
ir tin u;v,:i it, - The trouble is that the

: e 1 to 1 weak to force the t'a to
h '. ;r .i r-- . I: b. - Mug-gis- an 1 dor-e- i

mi in tiie mains, or in a state of inertia
;u the rock and wells.

0'

fransferrcd ami the animal converted
into cash to be profitably applied.
Nearly every farmer in America and else,
where loses the interest of the money in-

vested in unprofitable live-stoc- k.

UECfcPES.

Apple Omelet Five eirg beaten "ep-aratel-
y,

two tablespoonful of milk, two
table-spoonful- s of sugar. -. Fry in omelet

pan. As soon as it sets spread with
auple sauce and turn over iu half.

Buckwheat Cakes One quart of luke-

warm water, one-hal- f cupful of wet
yeast, one cupful of llour. To this add

enough buckwheat flour to make a thin
batter. Let them stand over night to

raise, and in the morning dissolve one-hal- f

a teaspoonful of soda in one-hal- f a cupful
of bike warm "water, and stir this into the

batter, then cool: quick.
Apple Snow Peel and grate one largo

sour apple, sprinkling over it a small

capful of powdered sugar as you gratu
it, to keep from turning dark. Break
into this the whites of two eggs and beat
it all constantly for half an hour. Use a

large bowl, as it brats up very "tiff and

light. Heap this into a glass dish, pour
a line, smooth custard around it and

eive. This is a very delicate des ert.

Remoulade Sauce Rub the voIk.s of
two hard boiled eggs to a pa-d- e with two

tablespoon fuls of cream aud one table-spoonf- ul

of olive oil. Then aid grad-

ually one grated onion, two tablespoon-fu- l

of vinegar, one-hal- f teaspoonful o

salt and a dash of cayenne pepper. Pour
this over the turnips and tcrve on let

tuce leaves. If preferred, all cream mo-b-e

UaC-d- .

Cocoanut-Custa- r 1 P 1 doing One C i i

dessicated cocoanut, one quart milk,oae-hal- f

cup sugar, one pint s ft bread

crumbs, three e.'gs, one saltspoon salt,
one paltspoon nutmeg, cue t tb'.lpoou
butter. Soak the cocoanut and brea-;- l la
the milk for. half ai hour. Beat the
(yolks;, ad I the euar acd fiees,
into the milk, and bake in a moderate- -

oven a'eout an Lour. B' trie wotes ol

eggs, ria l add otie-l:al- f c v. an' 1

one teispoon lemon Covtr and
brown-'iiuhtl'-

Headstona to a Shinbans.

In a quaint litte: rir; tvar i . 1 .d ims
i a hand'OLn

enitaoh. "Vrrr--, bi. r oraten
Year ar a no a : 1: fiiumg and
nev r i. F'.-i!- y one morning
there wis cvt upon the 'uw of" fho

lake "vLer; h: ha i tXU9-'- t a lihiaoone.

Coven .1 With a po.-c-
e o. I sock. HU

. .Wile vow; va. ls ..e a .i..-- :

?cck with her owu finger. In pito of

'oe:o!tioe, t IvWU h-:l- was Drought
out: the tiiaboae. soc-C- " an ait, wi.
carefully placed ia a bor, with due cere-co.- il

it was burled, prayer were prayei
over it, hymnswere sung over it, and

ab.ve it was placed; the headitone berkr-i- n

th ins'-ription- , "Gone, but No
For--otten.- " New Yrk Tribune.

If ah th- - loe'motives in tla- - Unit'-- d

Statvi wire ciupl-- d together they wou!-- t

Eilkt; a train mlla lonji.


